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Necessity for National Necessity for National EcoregionEcoregion
DeterminationDetermination

•• CanadaCanada’’s Ocean Strategy calls for a new s Ocean Strategy calls for a new integrated integrated 
management approachmanagement approach that takes into consideration the that takes into consideration the 
impacts to our oceans stemming from all sectors of impacts to our oceans stemming from all sectors of 
activity.  activity.  

•• To make integrated management possible, To make integrated management possible, ecosystem ecosystem 
objectives adapted to distinct ocean areasobjectives adapted to distinct ocean areas are needed.are needed.

•• The highest hierarchical level of The highest hierarchical level of organisationorganisation for such for such 
areas for management is termed the areas for management is termed the ““ecoregionecoregion””.  .  

•• After ecosystem objectives are established for After ecosystem objectives are established for 
ecoregionsecoregions, human activities will be managed such that , human activities will be managed such that 
these objectives are met.  these objectives are met.  

•• Adopting this approach to management requires that Adopting this approach to management requires that 
ecoregionsecoregions be defined on a consistent basis nationallybe defined on a consistent basis nationally. . 



EcoregionEcoregion DefinitionDefinition

•• This presentation This presentation summarisessummarises the results of a the results of a 
Canadian national Canadian national ecoregionecoregion workshop held in workshop held in 
2004 (2004 (PowlesPowles et al. 2004).et al. 2004).

•• The definition of The definition of ecoregionecoregion used was that of used was that of 
Harper et al. (1993): Harper et al. (1993): ““a part of a larger a part of a larger 
marine area (marine area (ecoprovinceecoprovince) characterized ) characterized 
by continental shelfby continental shelf--scale regions that scale regions that 
reflect regional variations in salinity, reflect regional variations in salinity, 
marine flora and fauna, and productivity.marine flora and fauna, and productivity.””



•• The workshop The workshop brought together specialistsbrought together specialists from from 
DFO and from outside the Department, with DFO and from outside the Department, with 
expertise in geology, physical, chemical and expertise in geology, physical, chemical and 
biological oceanography, and marine biology biological oceanography, and marine biology 
(including fishery science).(including fishery science).

•• The workshop The workshop reviewed a number of previous reviewed a number of previous 
initiatives to define marine initiatives to define marine ecoregionsecoregions for for 
Canada by other departments or groups.  Each Canada by other departments or groups.  Each 
of these was based on a logical approach which of these was based on a logical approach which 
was appropriate for its intended purpose, and was appropriate for its intended purpose, and 
the utility of these approaches for DFO was the utility of these approaches for DFO was 
assessed. It was ultimately decided to develop assessed. It was ultimately decided to develop 
DFODFO’’ss own approach.  own approach.  



Other Approaches ConsideredOther Approaches Considered

Other approaches that were considered either:Other approaches that were considered either:
1.1. did not identify did not identify ecoregionsecoregions at a scaleat a scale corresponding corresponding 

to the definition above, to the definition above, 
2.2. did not provide a good basis for did not provide a good basis for setting ecosystem setting ecosystem 

objectivesobjectives as required for as required for DFODFO’’ss integrated integrated 
management approach, ormanagement approach, or

3.3. did not capture a did not capture a marine marine ecoregionecoregion patternpattern required required 
for setting overall ecosystem objectives.for setting overall ecosystem objectives.

Result:Result: DFO did its own analysis, DFO did its own analysis, summarisedsummarised
here. here. 



Defining CriteriaDefining Criteria
Criteria used in defining marine Criteria used in defining marine ecoregionsecoregions fell into fell into 

three categories:  three categories:  
1.1. Geological propertiesGeological properties, including the degree of , including the degree of 

enclosure, bathymetry and enclosure, bathymetry and surficialsurficial geology.  geology.  
2.2. Physical oceanographic propertiesPhysical oceanographic properties, including ice , including ice 

cover, freshwater influence, water temperature, cover, freshwater influence, water temperature, 
water masses, currents, and mixing/stratification.  water masses, currents, and mixing/stratification.  

3.3. Biological propertiesBiological properties,  including primary productivity, ,  including primary productivity, 
species distributions, population structure and species distributions, population structure and 
assemblages/communities. assemblages/communities. 

4.4. Specific properties were only considered in defining Specific properties were only considered in defining 
ecoregionsecoregions in a particular ocean area if data were in a particular ocean area if data were 
available throughout that ocean area.available throughout that ocean area.



•• Information from all three categories was Information from all three categories was 
overlaid simultaneously rather than hierarchicallyoverlaid simultaneously rather than hierarchically
in an attempt to develop an ecological picture in an attempt to develop an ecological picture 
based on a wide range of criteria.  based on a wide range of criteria.  

•• This approach This approach could not yield consensus on all could not yield consensus on all 
boundariesboundaries due to the conflicting nature of some due to the conflicting nature of some 
of the patterns.  of the patterns.  

•• Thus, some boundaries were chosen based on Thus, some boundaries were chosen based on 
the best possible arrangement for the purpose the best possible arrangement for the purpose 
of the exerciseof the exercise, rather than through consistency , rather than through consistency 
among all criteria.  among all criteria.  

•• Boundaries between Boundaries between ecoregionsecoregions are accordingly are accordingly 
not considered firmly fixednot considered firmly fixed, and modifications , and modifications 
arising from additional data may later be made, arising from additional data may later be made, 
recognizing that the position of such boundaries recognizing that the position of such boundaries 
will always be somewhat arbitrary.will always be somewhat arbitrary.



Ecological StructuringEcological Structuring

•• Ecological structuring exists in the sea at a Ecological structuring exists in the sea at a 
hierarchy of scaleshierarchy of scales.  While we sought large .  While we sought large 
ecoregionsecoregions which suited our definition, instances which suited our definition, instances 
where where ““substructuresubstructure”” exists within a defined exists within a defined 
ecoregionecoregion were recognised, and this were recognised, and this 
substructure was described for some of the substructure was described for some of the 
ecoregionsecoregions identified.identified.

•• It was concluded that It was concluded that coastal areas (including coastal areas (including 
fjords or bays)fjords or bays) should be considered as should be considered as 
““substructuresubstructure”” rather than as rather than as ecoregionecoregion
boundaries.boundaries.



•• Also, although CanadaAlso, although Canada’’s s ecoregionecoregion maps show the maps show the 
ecoregionsecoregions ending at the edge of Canadaending at the edge of Canada’’s Exclusive s Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ), all those Economic Zone (EEZ), all those ecoregionsecoregions adjacent to a adjacent to a 
Canadian boundary are recognised to extend into Canadian boundary are recognised to extend into 
adjacent waters.adjacent waters.

•• The workshop was not mandated to define the outer The workshop was not mandated to define the outer 
boundaries of these boundaries of these ecoregionsecoregions in nonin non--Canadian waters, Canadian waters, 
nor did it include appropriate expertise to do this. nor did it include appropriate expertise to do this. 

•• It would be useful to define all outer It would be useful to define all outer ecoregionecoregion
boundaries though, and to boundaries though, and to encourage collaborative and encourage collaborative and 
complementary managementcomplementary management by the relevant national by the relevant national 
management authorities in management authorities in transboundarytransboundary ecoregionsecoregions. . 



•• The workshop sought The workshop sought areas of homogeneity in propertiesareas of homogeneity in properties
(which would represent the (which would represent the ””corecore”” of of ecoregionsecoregions) and ) and 
areas of rapid change or discontinuities in propertiesareas of rapid change or discontinuities in properties
(which would represent boundaries of (which would represent boundaries of ecoregionsecoregions).).

•• Specialists were asked to bring information to the Specialists were asked to bring information to the 
workshop on maps which could be displayed.  One base workshop on maps which could be displayed.  One base 
map was provided for each of the three oceans, and map was provided for each of the three oceans, and 
patterns contributed by specialists were sketched onto patterns contributed by specialists were sketched onto 
transparencies of these base maps.  Maps of the various transparencies of these base maps.  Maps of the various 
properties were overlain and comparedproperties were overlain and compared.  The final output .  The final output 
was sketch maps of was sketch maps of ecoregionsecoregions for each of the three for each of the three 
oceans.  Boundaries were not determined exactly.oceans.  Boundaries were not determined exactly.



Ocean Properties ConsideredOcean Properties Considered

Ocean properties considered at the Ocean properties considered at the 
workshop are described in the following.  workshop are described in the following.  
Information on all of these properties was Information on all of these properties was 
not available for all parts of Canadanot available for all parts of Canada’’s s 
oceansoceans. Parameters used to determine . Parameters used to determine 
each identified each identified ecoregionecoregion are described. are described. 



Geological propertiesGeological properties
1) Degree of enclosure1) Degree of enclosure

Distinct basins were considered as a basis for Distinct basins were considered as a basis for ecoregionsecoregions, as long as these , as long as these 
were on a large scale.  Information was obtained from the interpwere on a large scale.  Information was obtained from the interpretation of retation of 
largelarge--scale charts of the Canadian coastline.scale charts of the Canadian coastline.

2) Bathymetry2) Bathymetry
Patterns in bathymetry as represented by depth contours were conPatterns in bathymetry as represented by depth contours were considered sidered 
as a basis for as a basis for ecoregionsecoregions.  These were obtained from large.  These were obtained from large--scale charts of scale charts of 
the Canadian continental shelf and slope.  Depth is one of the kthe Canadian continental shelf and slope.  Depth is one of the key ey 
ecological variables in the ocean at all scales and the focus heecological variables in the ocean at all scales and the focus here was on an re was on an 
ecoregionecoregion scale.  Topographically scale.  Topographically ““flatflat”” places were considered as places were considered as 
homogeneous with respect to depth, and thus within an homogeneous with respect to depth, and thus within an ecoregionecoregion, while , while 
topographically topographically ““steepsteep”” areas were considered as discontinuities or areas were considered as discontinuities or 
boundaries.boundaries.

3) 3) SurficialSurficial GeologyGeology
Patterns in Patterns in surficialsurficial geology on the shelf and slope were considered as a geology on the shelf and slope were considered as a 
criterion.  They provided an additional parameter which was usefcriterion.  They provided an additional parameter which was useful to ul to 
resolve lack of congruence between patterns in other biophysicalresolve lack of congruence between patterns in other biophysical
properties.  Major discontinuities can be particularly useful inproperties.  Major discontinuities can be particularly useful in seeking seeking 
boundaries between boundaries between ecoregionsecoregions..



Physical oceanographic Physical oceanographic 
propertiesproperties

The objective was to delineate regions that are generally distinThe objective was to delineate regions that are generally distinct based on their ct based on their 
overall physical oceanographic propertiesoverall physical oceanographic properties, not necessarily based on the details of , not necessarily based on the details of 
each parameter.each parameter.

1) Ice cover1) Ice cover
The difference between maximum and minimum ice cover was used toThe difference between maximum and minimum ice cover was used to determine determine 

seasonal ice areas; minimum extent is the permanent ice areas.seasonal ice areas; minimum extent is the permanent ice areas.
2) Freshwater influence2) Freshwater influence
Summer conditions were considered most relevant since it is usuaSummer conditions were considered most relevant since it is usually the time of lly the time of 

maximum freshwater influence.maximum freshwater influence.
3) Water Temperature3) Water Temperature
Charts of summer surface temperatures averaged over 10 years or Charts of summer surface temperatures averaged over 10 years or more at large scale more at large scale 

were used. were used. 
4) Water masses4) Water masses
Four broad water mass types were considered useful: oceanic, sheFour broad water mass types were considered useful: oceanic, shelf, estuarine, and lf, estuarine, and 

slope. slope. 
5) Currents5) Currents
Four types of current regimes were considered useful: areas of wFour types of current regimes were considered useful: areas of wellell--defined mean defined mean 

current, of wellcurrent, of well--defined seasonal current, of weak current, and of strong tidal defined seasonal current, of weak current, and of strong tidal 
current.  current.  

6) Mixing/stratification6) Mixing/stratification
Considered the spatial distribution of areas well stratified in Considered the spatial distribution of areas well stratified in summer.summer.



Biological propertiesBiological properties
1) Primary productivity1) Primary productivity

Surface distribution of chlorophyll from remote sensing and averSurface distribution of chlorophyll from remote sensing and averaged over aged over 
the years for which data exist was considered useful. For the Atthe years for which data exist was considered useful. For the Atlantic lantic 
Ocean, four parameters Ocean, four parameters ---- the magnitude of the maximum bloom, the time the magnitude of the maximum bloom, the time 
of onset of the bloom, the time of the maximum bloom and the durof onset of the bloom, the time of the maximum bloom and the duration of ation of 
the bloom the bloom ---- were used to create a composite map of spring primary were used to create a composite map of spring primary 
production. production. 

2) Species distributions2) Species distributions
Distributions of key species can provide useful information on Distributions of key species can provide useful information on ecoregionsecoregions.  .  
Information on density (from surveys, suitably averaged over yeaInformation on density (from surveys, suitably averaged over years), and rs), and 
secondarily on presence and absence, was used. Species for whichsecondarily on presence and absence, was used. Species for which there there 
was good information included was good information included demersaldemersal fish and invertebrates from RV fish and invertebrates from RV 
surveys (mainly Atlantic); a few key species were picked which asurveys (mainly Atlantic); a few key species were picked which are re 
characteristic of specific conditions, such as seabirds and maricharacteristic of specific conditions, such as seabirds and marine mammals. ne mammals. 

3) Population structure3) Population structure
Distribution of wellDistribution of well--known populations below the species level was useful. known populations below the species level was useful. 

4) Assemblages/communities4) Assemblages/communities
Distribution of species assemblages from previously published Distribution of species assemblages from previously published groundfishgroundfish
assemblage analyses from the East Coast was useful.assemblage analyses from the East Coast was useful.
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PACIFIC OCEANPACIFIC OCEAN
1. Strait of Georgia1. Strait of Georgia
Geological Properties:Geological Properties: The Strait of Georgia is primarily defined by degree of The Strait of Georgia is primarily defined by degree of 

enclosure. enclosure. 
Physical Oceanographic Properties:Physical Oceanographic Properties: The region is bounded by strong tidal The region is bounded by strong tidal 

fronts to the north and south, and has significant freshwater infronts to the north and south, and has significant freshwater influence fluence 
coming from the Fraser River.  coming from the Fraser River.  

2. Southern Shelf 2. Southern Shelf –– West coast of Vancouver IslandWest coast of Vancouver Island
Geological Properties:Geological Properties: The northern boundary of this The northern boundary of this ecoregionecoregion is the Brooks is the Brooks 

peninsula of the northwest coast of Vancouver Island, which extepeninsula of the northwest coast of Vancouver Island, which extends nds 
almost to the 200 m contour and accordingly almost divides the calmost to the 200 m contour and accordingly almost divides the continental ontinental 
shelf at this point.  The southern boundary was not defined as tshelf at this point.  The southern boundary was not defined as this his 
ecoregionecoregion extends into United States waters.  The Strait of Juan de Fuca extends into United States waters.  The Strait of Juan de Fuca is is 
a transition zone between the Strait of Georgia and the southerna transition zone between the Strait of Georgia and the southern shelf. shelf. 

Biological PropertiesBiological Properties:: Brooks peninsula, at the northern boundary of this Brooks peninsula, at the northern boundary of this 
ecoregionecoregion, represents the northern distribution limit of many southern , represents the northern distribution limit of many southern 
marine species and populations such as hake (marine species and populations such as hake (MerlucciusMerluccius productusproductus), ), 
pandalidpandalid shrimp and the southern resident killer whales (shrimp and the southern resident killer whales (OrcinusOrcinus orcaorca). ). 



3. Northern Shelf3. Northern Shelf
Geological Properties:Geological Properties: The Pacific northern shelf is bounded to The Pacific northern shelf is bounded to 

the south by the Brooks Peninsula and extends northward into the south by the Brooks Peninsula and extends northward into 
United States waters. United States waters. 

Physical Oceanographic Properties:Physical Oceanographic Properties: The shallow water area east The shallow water area east 
of Queen Charlotte Islands results in a warm water front and of Queen Charlotte Islands results in a warm water front and 
strong mixing and is a weak boundary within the strong mixing and is a weak boundary within the ecoregionecoregion..

Biological Properties:Biological Properties: Many species and populations of the Many species and populations of the 
northern shelf community (e.g., tanner crab (northern shelf community (e.g., tanner crab (ChionoectesChionoectes
bairdibairdi), Pacific cod (), Pacific cod (GadusGadus macrocephalusmacrocephalus), northern resident ), northern resident 
killer whales, and the killer whales, and the StellerSteller sea lions (sea lions (EumetopiasEumetopias jubatusjubatus) do ) do 
not have distributions extending southward past Brooks not have distributions extending southward past Brooks 
Peninsula. APeninsula. Allll major colonies (>10,000) of seabirds in British major colonies (>10,000) of seabirds in British 
Columbia occur here.Columbia occur here.



4.4. OffshoreOffshore
Geological properties:Geological properties: The Pacific offshore The Pacific offshore ecoregionecoregion is all that is all that 

area seaward of the bottom of the continental slope, which is area seaward of the bottom of the continental slope, which is 
here defined as the line where the slope gradient becomes less here defined as the line where the slope gradient becomes less 
than 2.7%.   than 2.7%.   

Biological Properties:Biological Properties: The shelf edge is an important boundary The shelf edge is an important boundary 
for seabirds. for seabirds. 

Physical Oceanographic Properties:Physical Oceanographic Properties: This This ecoregionecoregion can be can be 
divided into divided into three three subregionssubregions defined by the splitting of the defined by the splitting of the 
North Pacific current as it approaches the coast.  This splittinNorth Pacific current as it approaches the coast.  This splitting g 
results in part of the current going northward towards Alaska, results in part of the current going northward towards Alaska, 
and part going towards the southern U.S.  This results in a and part going towards the southern U.S.  This results in a 
northern northern subregionsubregion (the Alaska Gyre), a southern (the Alaska Gyre), a southern subregionsubregion
(the California Gyre), and a transition zone near the (the California Gyre), and a transition zone near the 
continental shelf boundarycontinental shelf boundary at the fork.  The locations for these at the fork.  The locations for these 
subregionssubregions are not stable as they move northward and are not stable as they move northward and 
southward seasonally and southward seasonally and interannuallyinterannually with shifts in the with shifts in the 
current.  The Alaska gyre is associated with current.  The Alaska gyre is associated with upwellingupwelling and the and the 
California gyre with California gyre with downwellingdownwelling..
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